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Abstract

This research is in direct relation to the accompanied thesis proposal conducted within
the Department of Architecture by author, Michael Phaff, under the guidance of thesis
Advisor, Marietta Monaghan. Upon examining local problems with urban fabric, a site
and a cause to resolve has been identified. Examining the urban disconnect and
architecturally related history and projects, this capstone addresses a condition not yet
publicly identified of the site, sound quality of the pedestrian experience in a high traffic
environment. Studies show increased health problems of residents living in close
proximity to high traffic environments. The goal of this research is to determine the best
design parameters of a sounding device through the exploration of acoustics and
harmonics to impact the experience of the pedestrian in an inhospitable urban
environment. The research will aid in determining whether the work of Helmholtz could
become an architectural expression. Upon conclusion, a sounding vessel in the form of
piping will provide the most interactive experience for the pedestrian. Piping captures
sound and transports the sound waves in an auditory experience over larger distances
as the frequencies separate into their distinct characteristics. Additionally, piping with
open ends and punctures, has the opportunity to create sounds. Architectural
expression can be observed with the multi-utilization of structure and the sonorous
bodies performing multiple functions together.
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Looking at the Urban Atmosphere of Atlanta

Beginning the process of the accompanied thesis, I took an objective view of the city of
Atlanta to address an architectural issue. One of the most argued topics for
development and improvement since its inception is the I-75/I-85 Interstate Connector.
(Kahn, 2015) The Connector began construction in the early 1950s as post World War II
transportation development projects as apart of the interstate construction. The intent of
the Connector was to make traveling through and around the city easier and faster for
vehicles. The Connector has a mild success rate for its goal of moving vehicles quickly
through the city at certain times of day, avoiding rush hour traffic times. When looking at
Atlanta as an urban fabric, there is an apparent urban barrier which disconnects the city
and it is the I-75/I-85 Connector. This large highway barrier is a similar condition to a
river running through a city. Cities like London, Paris, and Portland were developed
around the river as a means of transportation.

Paris, France
River Barrier

Atlanta, GA
Highway Barrier

London, England
River Barrier

Portland, OR
River Barrier
(Google, 2017)
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This activity of transportation could have been local for farms to get food to the city or
long distance for traveling to other lands. Rivers provided a source of food,
transportation by boat, navigation of the globe, hygiene of people and cities, multiple
use amenities, promotes the culture of the city, helps with urban Heat Island Effect, and
is a fairly quiet, serene environment. However, expansive highways destroy the
aesthetic of the City of Atlanta and are intended for a single use. According to the
Atlanta Connector Project, 80 percent of the Connector for Atlanta is not aesthetically
appealing, it consists of man made materials, concrete and asphalt, encourages a
vehicular lifestyle releasing harmful chemicals into the environment, increases the Heat
Island Effect of the entire city by 8 degrees, and does not embody the culture of Atlanta
for visitors (SWA, 2012). The connector is also a very noisy environment of harsh tones
and frequencies. This noisy atmosphere is what the thesis will be addressing along with
the conclusion of design research done by Atlanta Connector Project.

HOW DO WE MAKE A HIGHWAY A RIVER?

RIVER

SHARE

HIGHWAY

-Aesthetic
-Natural
Resource
-Fairly Quiet
-Multiple uses
-Promotes
culture of city

-Large
amount of
space
-Urban fabric
barrier
-Image of the
city

-80% Ugly (SWA,
2012)
-Pollution
-NOISY
-Single use
-Heat Island
Effect
-Disconnect

Image created by author
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Now looking towards the architectural proposals in remedying the Atlanta Connector for
creating an aesthetically pleasing amenity based in multiple functions, I looked towards
the Atlanta Connector Transformation Project. The project is organized by six key
concepts to improve the Connector. The first concept is an Urban Forest. The
designers, SWA Group, introduced the planted environment to make the highway more
appealing with natural textures of the plants by incorporating the plants in green walls
and small forests wherever there is space to grow plants. They intend these plants to be
native and exotic, but sustainable and resilient. Within this zone of plantings there would
be light weight structures to act as gathering places or resting places for people to use
and enjoy the new development. Increasing the verdant environment would be
combatting CO2 emissions from the heavily used highway and would act naturally in
reducing some of the highway noise. SWA states that there is over 300,000 metric tons
of carbon pollution from the highway every day. Vertical greening and art are other
measures to increase the sense of culture in this area. Atlanta would have one of the
world’s largest green walls on its Connector. Accompanied by the vertical greening,
large murals would be painted on the expansive concrete canvases. Artist murals are a
huge part of culture in several of Atlanta’s neighborhoods and is also being used in a
similar fashion on the Beltline development. The art work on the highway would be the
inception of The Atlanta Museum of Freeway Art to aid in the preservation of the work.
Lighting and urban furniture would be used to increase appeal of bridges in the day and
night times. Lighting would accent the highly engineered bridges and attempt to convert
them into large sculptures accompanied by superficial additions to the bridges. These
additions are considered to be urban furniture, where people may utilize these
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furnishings to sit or gather, but also provide a pleasant and safe means of separating
the pedestrian from the highways. For each bridge, the respective neighborhood is
holding bridgescape competitions to then modify them accordingly over a period of time.
The overall redevelopment and transformation of the project is based in urban design to
connect the community through developing a multipurpose highway in a similar fashion
to how society interacts with a river as a city barrier. (SWA, 2012)

SWA Development Plan (SWA, 2012)

After looking at the city of Atlanta for its major problems deriving from the Connector
and how the city is approaching remedying the area, I came to the conclusion that there
is a missing component to the new approach. In addition to these concepts being
applied to the project, my thesis addresses the sound quality of the space. Increasing
the soft materials and texture of plants to the site would adjust the amount of sound
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coming from the highway, but because it is not a main category it is not a major concern
for the general transformation. (Chang, 2014) Studies from BioMed Central show that
highway noise not only increases stress levels in individuals exposed to the noises of a
highway, but can cause serious health issues from hypertension or abnormally high
levels of blood pressure. Extended periods of time having hypertension can lead to
heart issues at all ages of people. Also, according to the BioMed Central article with
studies done in Taiwan, the specific frequency that develops this harsh reaction is 125
Hz (Hertz) and the most prominent contributor to this frequency is traffic noise.
Our study is the first to show the association between the prevalence of
hypertension and frequency components of road traffic noise. We found
that residents exposed to high levels of road traffic noise at 63, 125 and
1000 Hz had a significantly higher risk of hypertension. The findings at 63
and 125 Hz support the hypothesis that exposure to low-frequency (10–
200 Hz) traffic noise may produce hypertension via the neuroendocrine
system by inducing annoyance at cortical or subcortical structures…We
found that exposure to 125-Hz noise had the largest odds ratio on the
prevalence of hypertension. (Chang, 2014)
Citylab found a similar reaction to sound intensity, where people exposed to sound
intensities at 60 dB (decibels) or greater suffered from abnormal amounts of heart
attacks due to increased stress levels and hypertension. Along with thirty-eight other
cities, Citylab analyzed Atlanta’s traffic noise and reported that our highways; I-285,
I-75, and I-85, produce 80 dB of noise consistently throughout a full day. As could be
expected, there is an increased noise level that reaches further into the urban fabric
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particularly during the day when people are driving to work and other activities, than at
night. The article on Atlanta reports that ten percent of the city’s population is regularly
being affected by the highway noise. (Berg, 2012)
ATLANTA NOISE MAP 7:00AM-10:00PM

ATLANTA NOISE MAP 10:00PM-7:00AM

(Berg, 2012)

This highway condition is now not only a grotesque image for the City of Atlanta,
positively addressed by the Atlanta Connector Transformation Project, but also is
becoming a worsening health risk through harmful noise to its citizens by encouraging
the growth of the current vehicle dependent lifestyle.
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Sound and Architecture - Architecture and Sound

Through the history of architecture, form and geometry has been heavily emphasized
whether it be for religious or shelter purposes. There are a few key common factors that
are designed results of form based architecture; solar paths, air currents, materiality,
and interaction with sound. Vitruvius, ancient greek architect, wrote The Ten Books on
Architecture, describing such qualities in the 1st Century BC. In this book he discussed
the different forms of architecture, from architectural education of column orders to
urban planning considering society, religion, and environment. One of the structures he
discusses is the amphitheater. The Roman and Greek amphitheaters were marvelously
detailed to accommodate large groups of people into the ten thousands and naturally
amplify sound through the use of geometry and the use of ancient technology. The
geometry of the amphitheater was circular or semi circular with the audience raised in a
stepped fashion rising higher as the audience gets further away from the performance
area (Pollio, 1960). This was beneficial for the audience to not only view the
performance over people sitting in front of them, but to better hear the speaking voices,
singing, and music being played as the sound rose through the audience. To reduce the
noise of the space and increase clarity of sound, large sounding vessels were place in
the amphitheater. These vessels were called echea and are similar to modern
Helmholtz Resonators. The vessels were spaced according to the size of the
amphitheater, but at equal distances along the curvature of the seating area. Vitruvius
mentions briefly that only stone amphitheaters need to be enhanced by echea. The
natural sonic qualities of wood amphitheaters did not need echea and if they were used
additionally, there would be no discernible difference to the quality of sound in the round
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(Pollio, 1960). Vitruvius does not go into detail as to what exactly the echea did to
sound, just that they had certain qualities to improve the atmosphere of the theater.
However, we could infer that the wood material of an amphitheater making echea not
necessary, would indicate that the ancient echea would be absorbing the reflecting
sounds to reduce ambient noise in the stone amphitheaters. This can only be
speculation as it is not certain what these echea looked like or how they may have
sounded. Vitruvius’ description in accompaniment of the ancient amphitheater ruins
does confirm that they did in fact exist at some point. Vitruvius says that echea are best
made at the highest quality when formed from bronze rather than clay. So, if we assume
that most echea were constructed from bronze, they would have been stolen and
scavenged for the precious metal in later wars and social unrests.

(Pollio, 1960)
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This is the point at which we can turn to Helmholtz Resonators for information of the
technology of resonators. (Helmholtz, 1954, p. 19) He first explains sound in simple
means; sinusoidal sound waves comprising of two main characteristics. One is the
period of a wave giving it the pitch or frequency and the other is the amplitude, directly
corresponding to the loudness of the wave. He also describes the pertinent quality of
what makes music discernible over other noises and why we recognize music differently
than we do other sounds.
The irregularity alternating sensation of the ear in the case of noises leads
us to conclude that for these the vibration of the air must also change
irregularly. For musical tones one the other hand we anticipate a regular
motion of the air, continuing uniformly, and in its turn excited by an equally
regular motion of the sonorous body, whose impulses were conducted to
the ear by the air. (Helmholtz, 1954, p.8)
What Helmholtz describes about music and general noise or multiple sonorous bodies
occurring at the same time, is later connected, by MIT students, to how the brain
perceives these noises. (Angier, 2016) Massachusetts Institute of Technology research
students analyzed brain activity in reaction to sound and music and discovered that the
brain can decipher music from other noises. These students predicted that this condition
is an evolutionary characteristic based in culture focused around music since the
beginning of organized human society. The students labeled the portion of the auditory
complex dealing with purity of sound, the “Music Room.” The relationship we as humans
have with music is different from person to person, depending on the development of
the Music Room, acuteness of hearing, and whether we find the music to be pleasing or
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not, but assuming no hearing impairments, we can all use our sense of hearing to
experience sound of the environment around us. With the basic understanding of sound
and relationship humans have with sound, physically and mentally, we can discuss
sounding bodies.

There are different types of resonators. There are resonators to absorb ambient noise,
like the ancient echea, and resonators to produce sound through vibrations of either a
member, metal cords of a guitar for example, or a membrane, like a drum skin.
However, the sound absorbing vessels have the opportunity to create a sound, just not
amplified by another component. This would be like an empty bottle with wind coming
across it is opening. These vessels are tuned to a certain tone, pitch, or frequency and
the nature of these vessels is to absorb erratic sounds and produce a harmonized
sound for which it is created and thus becomes pleasing to the ear (Helmholtz, 1954).
These vessels are the types of vessels speculated to have been used in ancient greek
amphitheaters as Vitruvius describes. They would have take the variable sounds and
enhanced the sounds of the production, making it more clearly audible at further
distances. When incorporating a membrane into this system you could amplify the
sound and prolong its existence. For example, if you took the bottom off a bottle and
replaced it with a flexible material, like rubber, and kept it taught like drum you would be
able to customize the amplified sound. By adjusting the volume, neck opening, size of
membrane, and tightness of the membrane of the vessel, you could tune different and
specific tones from the instrument. This is how a drum operates. By increasing the
volume and/or membrane size and/or loosening the tightness of the membrane you
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could make the tone deeper and lower. To make the tone higher pitch, you would do the
inverse. Helmholtz experimented with another method of creating a resonator, utilizing
the structure of the human ear, and created what we coined to be the Helmholtz
Resonator. Like a membrane of a drum, the Helmholtz resonators use the ear drum of
the listener to create these specific tones. He essentially extends the ear canal with
prescribed volumes to pick out certain frequencies in the environment around them.
Thinking about the motion of sound waves being cyclical in nature, but extended into
sinusoidal curves, the period of a wave determines the frequency and is recognized as
a full cycle of the wave in motion. So with this knowledge we can determine the size of
the volume needed and adjust the openings for a more precise reaction. The vessel,
placed into the ear, is sized for the desired frequency and the other sounds are lesser
upon hearing the symphony around the user. This vessel is useful to distinguish a
specific sound from a set of sounds. (Helmholtz, 1954)

HELMHOLTZ RESONATORS

Helmholtz Resonators (World Hovercraft Organization, 2007)
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Sounding Architecture Conclusion

Taking into consideration of resonators and their different forms, the site conditions,
existing precedent to expand upon, and the new consideration of the audioscape of the
pedestrian, a series of cylindrical pipe resonators will be explored for architectural
expression. This decision has benefits and opportunities to provide way finding, multi
sensory interactive experiences, reduce Heat Island Effect of the highway, provide an
aesthetic identity for the city, reconnect the city as it was in the 1950s, and combine the
experience in an architectural expression through structure. Essentially a system of
these organic form flowing pipe resonators will turn the entire project into a street organ,
utilizing the wind produced by the vehicles and the natural wind patterns of the area.
The densification of the urban fabric and smart landscape design will reduce noise
seepage into the adjacent communities. To further the experiment, I have created
ceramic resonators to aid in understanding of proportions for resonators. First starting
with a more cylindrical upright and evolving into a long neck bottle. The process has
been documented in creating, kiln bisque firing, glazing, and glaze firing the vessels.
The vessels have been thrown on a potters wheel, using the Kennesaw State University
Ceramics Studio, then dried to bone dry before first kiln firing. The first kiln firing, bisque
firing, hardens the clay with some shrinkage to the vessels and makes the vessels
extremely fragile and brittle. The vessels are then glazed with mineral, non-toxic, glazes
which when glaze fired in a kiln will harden to a glass like surface for aesthetic appeal
and provide durability to the vessels. In the final firing, the glaze(s) change in color
when the coloring minerals and silica combine at high temperatures. The glazed surface
makes pottery nonporous and more conducive to resonating sound.
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